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The SECRETARY said that the Vice-Chairman was still
prevented from being present and the first business was therefore
to appoint a Chairnan.
It was proposed by Air Marshal Sir CHl~LES GUEST, seconded
by Mr. CLAnK, and carried unanimously, that Air Chief Marshal Sir
Arthur Longmore be elected to take the Chair.
(Air Chief Marshal Sir Arthur Longmore then took the Chair).

At the re~uest of the CHAIRM1JQ, the SECRETARY read the
apologies for absence.

MINUTE'i.~HE 467TH

MEETING

The CHiJRMAN said that the Minutes of the previous meeting
had been circulat~d: no amendment had been suggested.
2.
The Minutes of the 467th Meeting of the Commission were
approved and signed.
The following points arose out of the Minutes:(a) General Sir John Crocker,

G.C.~ .• K.B.E.,D.S.O.,M.C.

(Page 2).

The CHiJRMhN said
prevented from taking
which had delayed his
Members would see him
Meeting.

that Sir John had unfortunately been
the Chair at the Meeting by 8 cold
return to full health.
He was sure
in his usual place at the March

(b) Cemeteries at Bath. Somerset - Bath
~ession 1962/63 (Page 7).

Corporat,io~

Bill,

The CHfJRtV,N said that the Commission had been in touch
with the Corporation concerning the inclusion in the Bill
of a clause for the protection of the Commission's interests.
As, however, the time for depositing a Petition against the
Bill in the House of Lords had expired on 6th February, it
had been necessary for a formal Petition to be sealed by the
Commission and deposited on its behalf at the Parliamentary
Bill Office.
The Bill had been committed to a Select
Committee in the Lords and arrangements were in hand for a
meeting to talce place with the representatives of the
Co~poration, when it was hoped that agreement would be
reached in regard to a protective clause so that the
Petition could be withdrawn.
The Commission would be kept
informed.

CJ,NADIhN AGENCY OF THE COMMISSIQlL
The CHAIRMl~ said that Members might have read in the
newspapers that the Honourable Gordon Churchill had left the
Canadian Department of Veterans' Affairs to be Minister of
National Defence.
He therefore had ceased to be the Canadian
J,gency of the Commission.
Accordingly, a letter had been sent
to him on behalf of' the CornDission, congratUlating him on his new
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appointment and thanking hi
during his terr of officJ'

'

for his services to t e Comnission

Thc Honourablc Ma~ccl Lambert, former Speaker of the House
of COIJDons, had been appointed inistcr of Vet.e~"ans' .Affairs,
and t'us had b cor.e the Canadian _gency of the COQIDission.
He
las sure I embers could cOUl1t on the inister's interest in their
work.
letter had also gone to Mr a Lamber't on the Commission's
behalf to welcome him as their new Agency in Canada.

UNVEILI G OF THE AUCKLAWD PROVI
NE\ ZEALAND

-

.

The CHAl~~ said th~t the Vice-Chair an had irrlited the
Honourable S~r Leon Gotz, K.C.V.O., NeN' Zealand inisteI' of
Internal Affairs, to represent the Corn ission at the unveiling
of the Auckland Provinci 1 eoorial Thich was to take place on
Sunday, 3rd {arch.
The Minister ha kindly accepted the
invitation.
The 'e orial comuemorated the scrviceoen of both World Wars
from the Province LO had died in and around New Zealand and had
no kno n grave.
It was the last to be unveiled of four
memorials in New Zeal nd, all of which served the same purpose
in their respective Provinces.
Th others wcre at Dunedin,
Christchurch and ·cllington.

TOURS bBRO..D BY HEAD OFFICE OFFICIALS
The CIU~RMAN said that the Director of Fin ~ce and
Establishments had returned the previous week fI'om a five weeks I
tour of Eastern Region and he would ask hin to tell embers
sonething about it.
Mr. PALLOT said that his tour had ha three main purposes;
firstly, to discuss financial and other matters ith the
Gov rnnent D partm nts in India and Pakistan; secon ly, to
exa ine organisational, financial and establishent problems in
the Eastern Region and to look into conditions of employnent of
both expatriate and locally-engaged staff in the Region; and,
thiruly, to see as many cemeteries and memori Is as possible
throughout the Region.
He had met senior officials of the
·-inistri s concern d in Delhi, Rawalpindi an.d Karachi and had
had very useful and helpfUl discussions w th them.
He ad
foun everywhere an understanding of the Comoission's proble s
and a readiness to help in resolving them.
With regard to the organisation of the Region, he was sure
that for the next 18 months or 2 years, until all the
outstanding developments were co pleted, the organisation should
continue ouch as at present; it might later be possible to
oake economies.
He had had Qiscussions with the Commission's officials on
many problems in financial and personnel natters.
He had been
able to see and speak -vi th all the staf'f at the Regional
Headquarters and at the ceneteries he ad visited; he ha found
these meetings particularly usef'ul and re~arding.
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With regard to conditions or service, he had been able to
examine on the ground such factors as living costs and their
effect upon conditions of employnent; there were problems
that required further study but he was sure they could all be
solved.
He had visited a total of twenty cemetery and neoorial
sites in the Region from Karachi, Rawalpindi and Kirkee, near
Bombay, in the west, to Kanchanaburi in Thailand and Kranji at
Singapore, in the east, and, apart from six sites where
development had yet to take place, he had found them all well
mainta ined and comparable with the best in Europe.
I t had been
his first visit to the East since he had joined the Commission's
Staff and it was very interesting, as he had previously seen
only pictures and plans of the sites, actually to see them as
they now were.
He wished to mention three only, not because
they were any better or worse than the others, but because the
Commission had just finished construction there; they were
Digboi in .hssam, Maynamati i.n East Pakistan and Thanbyuzayat in
Burma.
He had found Dirrboi a part.icularly attractive site and
construction had just been completed to a very high standard.
Maynamati was a large site of about 5 acres in the centre of which
was a hill which formed a background for the Cross of Sacrifice.
Construction there had not been without its difficulties and the
Senior Superintendent of Works had had to arrange himself for the
manufacture of the necessary bricks.
The results, both
structurally and horticulturally, were first-class,
There had
been difficulties in the levels of the ground but these had been
overcome by terracing round the back of the hill and the whole
site was now looking excellent.
At th~ third site, at
Thanbyuzayat in Burma, there had been protracted difficulty in
starting construction, owing to the activities of insurgents, and
it had o~ly been in the last three or four years that the
Co~nission had been able to carry out a~y construction.
The
work on the site, instead of taking a year as hod been planned,
had taken three years and construction had just been completed as
he had arrived there.
The only constructional work remaining
was the erection of quarters for gardeners near the existing
Caretaker's Quarters.
The construction seemed to him to be of
a very high standard and this was largely due to the contractor the local village headman.
The site was very large - about 30
acres - and was bound to look bare until the horticulture had
developed and even then it was going to be difficult to make the
site appear reasonably compact.
At the moment the structures
looked very small in comparison to the size of the site but the
plan provided for a hedge around the grave space, which would
improve the look of the cemetery when it had grown up.
'{hen
the horticulture developed the site would look very fine and
would be comparable ~ith the tlO sites at the oth r end of the
railway, in Thailanq. - Kanchanaburi and Chullgkai, both of which
looked wonderful.
The six sites that he had mentioned, where further
development was reqUired, included Karachi, where a water supply
had long been awaited.
In his discussions there, he thought
the matter had been taken a stage further and he hoped that qUite
soon they would be able to resolve that particular difficulty and
develop the site horticulturally,
One point that had impressed itself on him throughout the
visit was the amount of the assistance the Commission got, not
only from the Commonwealth Governoents and Missions, but also
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from priv te onccr~s ~ll over the R gion.
He wished to mention
two of theD.
Firstly, t Djgboi~ th
ssam Oil Con Any not only
locked after the Commission's local interaots but accommodated
officials visiting the cenetory an provided tr nsport from the
nearest airfield which vas SODe fifty miles dista t.
TLe
Company had also helped by inst lling electricity in the
caretaker's quarters on a no-profit b sis.
Secondly, Messrs.
James Finlay, a tr ding company who had an office at Chittagong,
were of constant help to the Commission and, on the occasion of
his visit, they had ut a car at his disposal for the three days
he had been there.
This had enabled him to get to and fro
v Ynamati, 120 Diles
way, in one day, hich he could not have
done without their assistance.
He had intended to return via Tehran nd Baghdad, wh re he
had hopeu to spend four or five days.
He had had to change his
plans because he as due to arrive in Iraq the day after the
coup - in the event he 'Vas able to spend one ay in T hran.
He
paid a long visit to Tehran \Uar C I:1etery V'here construction was
well under way; th shelter feature w s about twenty feet high
and the dome h3d yet to be erected.
The memorial -Iso was well
advanced, with all the Portland 3tone na e panels in position,
and th~ Cross of Sacrifice was being erected.
It was a rather
crarnpe site because only a very linited rea was available, but
when th horticulture had eve loped (some planting ha already
been carried out), he thought it would be a very fine ce etery;
the construction, which was being supervised by a local architect,
on behalf of the Commission, was of an extremely hi h standard.
He had Det the architect and the principal contr ctor, both of
whon inpressed hiD.
In Singapore, he h
had iscussions nt Headquarters, Far
East Lane Forces, concerning the ways in which the Co~ ission
could help in regard to non-war graves in the Far East.
He felt
the iscussions had been useful an he woul be taking the natter
up with th \ 'ar Office.
He had been accompanied throughout the tour by the Regional
Director, Mr. C.D. Jacl.
It was obvious that Mr. J ck had made
nany useful contacts since he had taken over the Region and that
the administration of the Region was going well.
In answ I' to a queotion by Air Chief arsh 1 Sir ARTHUR
r. PiLLOT said that Rawalpindi Var C D t ry was one
of the six sites that he h d mentioned os requiring further
development.
There were two plots thore, one of each War and
he felt that the 1939-1945 Plot could roadily be developed into
a normal CODQission plot; there were diff"culties in this regard
in the 1914-1918 Plot.
One o~ the points e had noticed
throughout the 1914-1918 ar cemoteri s in India V'~s that the
condition of the old type of 1914-1918 headstone was bad: alDost
without exception some of the leaded lettering h d fallen out and
the hendstones concerned would have to be r0plnced.
LONG~ORE,

'ir iarshal Sir CHr~LES GUEST s i that
as interested in
all that h d been said about the ss m Oil Company and essrs.
James Finlnys both ef whon helped the Co r:ission so mUCh.
He
wondered lf there were any method. by which the Commission caul
thank the •
The SECRET' Y said that oppor uni ies
the Corn 'ssion's thanks fro tine to time.
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ere taken to express
For instance, vhen a

senior official of th; Commis~ion ma 0 a tour of this sort and
s r. Pal lot h3 done, a lc~~or of
c me b ck n r~porte
thanks
s written to the people c..v cernod.
Th

CH IR'

thanked

r. Pallot for his re ort.

ITTEE

FRE"UENCY OF

The CHi.I
said'that the possibility had been under
consideration for some time of reducing the frequency of neetings
of the Finance Co ittee and the Co mission.
Taking into account the quantity of business now requiring
the attention of the Finance Committee or the Corn ission and the
degree of urgency attaching to most of it, it appeared that the
frequency of meetings could b reduced to once every three months
without detriment to the conduct of the Commission's affairs.
It was therefore proposed that, after the normal meetings in
March, the regular meetings should be held quarterly in June,
September, December and March.
j~dditionally ueetings could be
called specially to deal with urgent and ioportant business which
might arise but this wa not -xpected to be necessary often.
The present monthly meetings of the Finance Committee had
been held on the secon Wednesday in each month and thos of the
Com ission on the thir Thursday.
If enbcrs agreed, Finance
Committee 1eetings would, after the arch neeting, be held on the
second Wednesday in June, Sept mber, Dece ber and arch nd
Coonission eetings on the thir Thursday in the saoe lonths.
etings could be expecte to be a little longer than had recently
been usual.
It ight be necessary, this year, to ask the Finance
COQIDittee and the Corn·ission to meet, additionally, in October, in
order to adopt the Accounts, which it night not b possible to
have completed and audited in time for the S pteober eeting.
Th officials were reasonably confident th t, in future years,
they coul be ready in tin for the September meeting •
.lthough the reduced frequency of meetings lould have the
advantages of re ucing the burden on iembers of the Finance
Committee and the Co ission an reducing the work of the
sccret·ri t, the Vice-Chairman h~d be'n vvry consciou , in
proposing it, that it Mould also have the disadvantage of reducing
the nu ber of occasions upon which ~e bers would me t together.
He was most anxious that this should not result in members losing
touch with the staff and the work and he hoped th t all members
would make opportunities to call in at the Head Office from time
to time between meetings, in order to sce the Secretary nd other
officials (all of whom woul be in London) an keep in touch with
what was going on.
The Cornnissionts officials would continue to
contact official representatives as they did now in the ordinary
course of business.
Every effort would, of course, be made at
each quarterly leeting to bring members up to date with the vents
of the prece ing quarter.
If any arrange ents were required, for exanple, to cover the
xecution f ocuments on the Co.missionts behalf, bet~ccn eetings,
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the nec ssary papers wculd be submi ted to the meetings in the
next month.
In
that he
Finance
great r

ansver to a question by ·r. Jerrnyn, the SECRETARY said
did not think the proposal to hold m~~tings of the
Committee only once a quart r would necessitate any
delegation of financial authority.

REPORT OF THE 510TH MEETING OF THE
CO 4ITTEE

FINJ~C~

The CHAIR i said that the next paper, Item 2, was th
Report of the M eting of the Finnncc Committee held on Vednes ay,
13th February, 1963.
The Con ittee had lelco ed r. J.T. c ulay, successor to
Colonel Russell Edmun s as Treasury Repres ntative, ho
been
atten ing a meeting of the Finance Co ittee for the first time.
Item 1 reconnended exp nditure of £3,215 on horticultural
and structural renovation in ceQet ries in C-ylon, 1hich woul be
carried out un er the direct supervision of a Co ission official,
who woula remain in Ceylon for approxinately six months.
The
proposals did not incluue the construction of Trincomale War
Cemetery for which a separat sub ission woul be made at a future
meeting.
Th Ceylon Governnent h2d voluntarily 9rovided th
funds for the con truction of the ce eteries in Ccylon nd had
allocated funds annually for their maintenance.
Unfortunately,
the standard of m intenanc rad not been goo enough to prevent
deterioration of both horticulture ond structures and renovation
ha beco e necessary.
During the Corn ission official's stay in
Ceylon he would make arrangements and train staff, s n cessary,
to provide for future .aintenance to a satisfactory standard nd
the cemeteries would be regularly inspected by officials from the
Eastern Region's Headquarters at Delhi.
The SECR=T~Y sai th t the official ho 10S goin to Ceylon
was Mr. Loudon, a e Zealan er, ho, until his retire ent some
months before, had been Area Superintendent at Beirut.
Subsequently, he had organised and supervised the concentration
of graves in the 'alagasy Republic nd the construction of the
ce etery t Diego-Suar z.
The C}UJRMAN said that Item 2 cov red the appointment of
three members of the staff to the Permanent M intenance Staff.
Ite 5 r~co , n ed a n v contr et for the supply and delivery
of 400 Botticino hea stones for ce 'teries in South rn Region
involving n expen iture equivalent to £2,850.
The unit price
had risen just over 3% since the last siQilnr authority had been
granted in ·ugust 1962 but was considered reasonable.
Provision
of £1,470 las recoenen ed for transport anJ insurance.
Ite 6 covered a total ex enditur of £2,835 on
sign
modifications and structural maintenancu at
ara Nar Cemetery
and Amora Left Bank Indian War Cemetery, Iraq.
Th proposals
would be fully exploine at Item 6 of the ~enda.
Item 7 cover~d further expenditure of £785 n design
modifications nd structural m intenance at Bosra War Cemetery and
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I
Basra Indian Forc s Cemetery, Iraq.
Th proposals in this
case woul be di~cuss
at Item 5 of the Agend n •
The Finance Co mittee's reco .. P tations for ex enditure at
both Amara and Basra were subj·ct to the Oommission s approval
of the proposed design modifications.
Item 8 recommended the ap lication of provisions similar
to those in the Pensions (Increase) ct, 1962, to the pensions
which were being paid to 211 retired members of the Comnission's
staff, or their dependants.
Si~ilar action had been approved in
relation to the Pensions (Inc aS8) hct 1959.
The total cost in
a full year would be approxim tely £5,000.
It was proposed by Mr. GRIFFITHS, seconded by Mr. THOMASHOFF,
and carried unanimously:3.
That the Report of the 510th
be adopte •

eeting of the Finance Committee

Item 3 was a formal Paper which dealt ith the appointment
of r. F.J. Blakeney, the new ustralinn ' bassa or at Bonn, as
an Honorary Mehlber of the COQITlon ealth-German-French Joint Committee
in succession to his prod-cessor, Sir ~lan Watt.
It was propos d by
carried unanimously:

r.

·J~TON,

s conded by Mr. HOGG, and

4.
That th Co, lssion, having considere
dated 4th February, 1963,

a Paper No.C .13/14/2

RESOLVE:
That the following be and is hereby
appointed a eob r of the Co onw althForeign Joint Co ittee as set out
hereunder:CO

ONWEALTH-GERM

~-FRENCH

JOINT CO MITTEE

Comnonwcalth Honorary Member
His Excell ncy r. F.J. Blaken y,
( ustralian . bassador in Bonn) .

(

1;

APPOINTMENT OF
ENDO lVMENT FUND

TRUSTEE OF THE

VES
PO¥ERS

G

The CH IR
said that th paper conccrnod, firstly, the
appointment of a new Trustee of the Imperial War Graves Endowm nt
Fund consequ nt upon the eath of Sir Edward Peacock on 19th
November, 1962.
At the time of his appointment as one of the
original Trustees, Sir Edvard had been a Managing Director of
Baring Brothers and Company Ltd., who h d acted as honorary
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advisers to the T~ustees on the inv st ents of the Fund since
its inception, nd S0~~ yenI'
go Sir E RI' had suggested that
he might eventu lly be succeed d by Lor
shburton, a anaging
Director 0 Bnrin,s.
Lor Ashburton ho' ever ~.'Ould shortly be
retiring fro Bnrings 3n- he h
su geuteu, after consultation
wi th his fellow Managing Director ~ that ~lr. Jldrew Carnwath,
onc of th younger an gi g Directors, ight be appointed.
The
rc~ inin
Trust
,Sir Eric Gore Browne an Sir John Crocker,
had intimated that they would welcome Mr. Carnwath's appoint ent.
The repres nt tiv~ of Participating Governments had been
consult
infcrmnlly an the S cretary of State for -aI', as
Ch irman of the Commissio , had r~conmended the appointnent of
r. Carn"Jath.
,
Secon ly, the paper indicated the legal pro'cedure required
in order' that the Trustees' powers of investment should continue
to include South .frica Gover ent stocrs.
The r~solution appended to the p~per sought authority for
the Sealing by th Co ission of the Dee of ippoint cnt and
Amend. nt in accordance with the greed draft which las available
at the meeting, £lnll for the submission of the D 0d to the
President of the Comnission I"Or .., proval ef the UPI' intclCnt of
the new Trus~GQ in accorQancc with the provi~ions of th
Comoission's Charter of Incor~or tion.
.
It was propo cd by j~ miral Sir GUY G _',NT.HiJ,
Hr. JER'1 ,and c,- rl~ied 'l:'naniBlously:

econcled by

5.

That the Commission, havin o consi ·r d a ,Paper No.C .210/10/LC
dated 13th February, 1963,
,

RESOLVE:

\

Th
r. hndrcVl Hunter C I'm'" th be
app" 'inted El Trustee ef the ~J:lperial ", ar
Grav'es Endowment Fund to fiID. the VGcancy
G
isilg by the death on 19th Qvember 1962
ir Edward Peacock, G.G.. • O·~

er

(2 )

"

":.

That the Trustees~{ powers uf investment as
define un er the tor.s of the Trust Deed
tcd 1st January 1926 be amended so as to
r.uthorise inv.... stment in South ..·.:frica
G,v~rnnent
stocks;
That the d aft D0ed of Appointo nt ~nd
hmend,ent as sub.itte by the S cretary,
and sicrnccl by him on each page for
identific tion, be approve , n~J that it
be an instruction to essrs. Linklnters
&Paines to prepcre El De8d in tle terms
of the said draft so signed, for sealing
vith the Connon c~l of tho Co ission;

(4)
I

".' .•

T nt the Co mon Seal of the Co ission be
affixed to nd the Proper Officcr sign the
s id DeGu ff.O prepared as aforesaid, an
that thc Sc~rctary submit the sni Deed for
the ['.pprova:f~ of:. thl..:. President.
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BASRA WJ..R CEMETERY fiND BJ..SRJ. INDIJ..N FORCES CEMETERY,
JRJ~, SOUTHERN REGION
The CHAIRM1~ said that It~n 5 was concerned with Basra War
Cemetery and Basra Indian Ferces Cemetery, beth of which
contained burials ef both World Wars.
Last November the Conmission had approved the provlslon of
a new Stone of Remembrance for Dasra War Cemetery and, in
January, the expenditure of a SUD of £1,570 on the first stage
of major maintenance at the two cODcteries had been approved,
Subject to the C<'mmission ' s appre'-al of the design modifications,
the Finance Committee had recommended approval of further
expenditure amounting to £785 on major maintenance and the
provision of stone seats.
The recommended changes were ~ainly
horticultural and were dependent for their full development on
the provision of a modern sprayline irrigation Eystem.
The possibility of replacing the existing damsged Cross of
Sacrifice, 'l.'ype "111", which was out of scale with the size of
Basra War Cemetery, by a larger Type "1,", and of orienting it to
face the entrance, had been considered.
However, it was proposed
that the present situation, which had existed for forty years,
should be allowed tu remain unal tCJ'ed in order to obviate any
risk there might be of political or religious objections.
It had
not yet been possible to obtain eccurate preliminary estimates for
all the proposed works and Members would nctice that the last four
items of the estimate were planning figures only.
The SECRETJ..RY said that he wished, at this juncture, to make
it clear that the comment in the paper that the Cross of Sacrifice
was out of scale with the cemetery was an expression of the opinion
of a staff architect; Sir Edward Maufe, the J~tistic J,dviser, was
in agreement with the proposal that the existing Cross be left as
it was.
The
designs.

CHnIRMJ~

invited the Director of Works to explain the

Major-General STEEDMJill, referring to photographs which had
been passed reund for Members to see, explained a sketch which
showed the future layout of the cemetery after the proposed
improvements had been made.
The two cemeteries were situated
about 2 miles to the north of Besra old city, but building
development extended to within a few hundred yards of them.
The
War Cemetery was at present irrigated by flooding and for this
purpose there was a pumphouse anc, in addition, 0 water point in
the middle of each plot.
The plots were divided and the water
contained by raised paths.
The graves, which had or"ginally been
marked by Hopton headstones which had deteriorated rapi ly, were
now marked by blue Staffordshire brick blocks.
The names of the
casualties were re~orded on slate panels on a screen wall.
Oppos i te the middle of the scr'een wall was a Type "J..1" Portland
Cross of Sacrifice which was oriented so that the arms were
parallel to the wall.
There was a concrete Stone of Remembrance
which was in bad condition.
Most of the Indian Forces Cemetery
consisted of the Muslim and Turkish prisoner--of-war burial ground,
in the centre of which was the Muslim obelisk and beyond it the
Turkish prisoner-of-war memorial.
There was a Hindu obelisk in
the cremation area end a cremation memorial, which required
rebuilding, to a thousand Hindu and Sikh soldiers of the 1939-1945
War.
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The main proposal was to provide a new w3ter supply to
both cemeteries by taking w~ter from 3 tributary of the main
river, to the south, anu distributing it by means of modern
spr~yline ~quipment.
Using this method, both cemeteries
could be irrigrlted in a week to ten· days; all rnised p:'\ths
could be elimin3ted and there would be rl level turf cover.
It was not proposed to establish headstone borders along the
lines of graves, since t!Jer:;~ would mnsk the mark(;l's; instead
flowering shrubs would be pl2.Il'o"'d in the plots Rnd avenues of
trees would demarcate them.
it was intended to repair the
Cross in the var Cemetery and to r~plnee the damaged Stone of
RemembrRnce by n Por-L] ='.ml Stone of Remumbrance.
Simple scat
features were to be built at the end of the transverse
avenues leading from the Cross of Sacrifice and the Stone of
Remembl'''nce in t.he '1ar Cemetery and two more, onc on either
side of t~e Indian Forces Cemetery, opposite the Muslim obelisk.
The only other new construction prop, sed was a cnretaker's
quarter$.
Certain reuairs would have to be carried out to the
railings but a high hedge would be grown which would eventually
envekop them and obviate need for further repair or painting.
In reply to a question by the CH~IRMi~, Mr. Hi~DING said
that most of the cost of the levelling of the ground and
importing of soil was included in the Works estimate so that
the sum of £400 rcpresented the cost of the final horticultural
work.

In reply to R question by the CH;~RM;~, Major-General
said thRt it appeared that working conditions and
freedom of movement were satisfnctory in spite of the recent
coup.
STEEDMl~

Mr. HOGG asked whether thore might be the sane development
problems in these c~mctcries as had been experienced at
i.lexandria (Hadra).
The SECRET.'.RY sai that there had been a
project to build a road which looked like interfering with the
cem8tery, but that it appcRrcd to have been dropped.
He was
sure that the strongest defence the COffioission could put up for
a cemetery of this sort was to keep it maintained to the
high0st possible stand~rd.
Mr. ;~ 1~~ON said that the Commission had an assurance
from t~e Iraq MYnistry of Foreign ~ffairs that the ceoetery
would not b affected by future development.
The CHl.IRMj~ thanked Mnjor-General Steedman
explanation of the proposals.

~or

his

,. I t was proposed by Gencrrll Sir RICHJJW GOODBODY, seconded
by Mr. CL .RK, and carried un'lnimously:

6.
That the Commission, hrlving considered a Paper No.W.97/286
dated 8th February, 1963,
RESOLVE:
That the Commission approve the proposed modified
design for Basra War Cemetery and Basra Indian
Forces Cemetery, (Drc\dng No .SR/BJ.S/36B) •
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MJARA WAR CEMETERY AND i.MARA LEFT
BANK INDIAN CEMETERY. Ifu.\Q. SOUTHERN REGION

The CHAlRMbN said that the two cemeteries contained together
nearly ten thousand burials of the 1914-1918 War.
Major
structural maintenance and horticultural rehabilitation was about
to start and certain changes in design were proposed.
The Finance
Committee had recommended, sUbject to the Commission's approval of
the proposed design modifications, that the expenditure of £2,835
on design modifications and major maintenance be approved.
The
CHAIRMAN invited the Director of Works to explain the designs.
Major-General STEEDMAN, referring to photographs which had
been passed round, explained a sketch of the two cemeteries.
He
said that both were 1914-1918 War cemeteries and contained no
graves of the 1939-1945 War.
They had been constructed on similar
lines to the Basra cemeteries.
The War Cemetery was the same size
as Basra War Cemetery, but contained nearly twice as many graves
and therefore gave a very crowded impression.
The stone features
in both cemeteries were similar to those at Basra.
There was a
pumphouse on a branch of the Tigris which brought in water for the
existing flooding system.
After the proposal to remove the
embanked paths had been effected, the new reticulation and sprayline
system could be installed and a clean turf cover made.
There was
in the War Cemetery a Type "A1" Portland Cross of Sacrifice opposite
the screen wall, as in Basra War Cemetery, and a Stone of Remembrance.
The site of the latter was too cramped and there was no suitable
alternative, so it was proposed that it be removed and not replaced;
a small seat feature would be put in its place.
Certain alterations
would be made to an existing building to convert it into a
caretaker's quarters and toolhouse.
The Indian Cemetery had a
small cremation area with a memorial set up in the middle; there
was also a Muslim obelisk in the burial area.
The plots in both
cemeteries would be treated in the same way as that proposed for the
Basra Cemeteries.
The CHAIRMAN thanked Major-General Steedman for his remarks.
It was proposed by Air Marshal Sir CHhRLES GUEST, seconded by
Lieutenant-Colonel SAHUKAR, and carried unanimously:-

7.

That the Commission, having considered a Paper No.W.97/516
dated 11th February, 1963:
RESOLVE:
That the Commission approve the proposed
modified design ·for AIDara War Cemetery and
knara Left Bank Indian Cemetery (Drawing
No. SR/AM/3A).
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The CHJJ ~~ said th~t e bers woul~ recall thqt at a
Me ting in Grch, 1961, the Commission ha consi ered the
thre t to the future security of the Commo ~e lth or cemeteries
in hlexandria, vith p~rticul~r reference to the cemete~y at
Hadra.
Th P~per before them was a brief resum- of ~ovelop@ents
that had t en place since that date.
embers would notice that
the United Arab Republic uthorities now "shed consi eration to
be given to amending the Commonw6clth-E
ti
~r Gr~ves
'greo ent of 1937 so s to facilitate t e re ovnl of tho cemetery.
Ho s of Missions in Cairo had recommen ed thnt
non-committal
but co-or inated reply to the United Ar b Republic should be sent
by each of them expressing willingness 0 iscuss any proposals
which the Government of the United £rab Republic might 'ish to
put forward~
The SECRETARY sai that the intent' on was that the proposed
meeting should be used to enable the Eg ti n cfficiols to express
what they had in mind but it was hoped
at, before a further
meeting to discuss the merits of the mat er took place, there
would be an opportunity for Mr. Wynne M on or himself to go to
C< iro tc consult fUlly with Commonwealt Heads of Missions
there.

The C ".IRMi said h~t Item 8 vas the qu rterly reports
from Regions an hgoncies for the uarter e ed 31st December,
1962.
In the second <-oragrnph on page 2 of the United King om
Region's report, ment'on was made of cer'mo ies held by the
French, the Italians, the Poles and the Germans' t plots which
were care for by the Commission on their beh<..:.lf.
On page 4, un er th hea ing ilCanadian gency", there was
a refer nce to the Secret ry-General's attendanc at the departure,
for the etherl nds, of the first of ~ series of Pil rimages of
the n xt-of-kin of Cana ians buried there.
H~ understoo
that the
Netherlands Var Grav·s Committee an the R yal Cana~ian Legion
hope to organize four simil~r pilgrimag s during the present year.
Under the heading "Anzac Ag(;ncy for the Pacific Region", the
on horticulture, at the bottom of page 5, indicated the
variations of clim'lte with which a single office of the
Commission hnd to deal - excossive rain in one place: drought in
another.

pa~agrnph

GENERAL NOTES
The CHAIRMAN said that the last paper on the Agenda, Item 9,
was the General Notes.
It as interesting to note that the w~r graves in auritius,
a country ~hich was not on the mnin lines of communication, and
was only infrequently visited by officials of the Co mission,
were '011 cared for by the local authorities an at their o\~
expense.
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OFFICE PREMISES - NORTHERN ARE£. UNITED
KINGDO REGION, 114 ~~ST NIL8 STRET,
GLl,SGOW
The CHAIRMl~ said that an ad~itional, formal, paper had
been laid on the table.
He invited the Legal Adviser and
Solicitor to explain it.
Mr. SIt~IONS said that the Paper concerned the Commission's
Area Office in Glasgow, the premises being held by the Commission
under a yearly tenancy.
The landlords had given notice to the
Commission to terminate the existing tenancy agreement but had
offered a new tenancy on revised terms which, he had been
instructed, the Commission proposed to accept.
Owing to the
time factor, it had not been possible to await the March meeting
of the Commission and, therefore, the Paper had been laid on the
table and it sought authority for the Area Superintendent to
complete, on the Commission's behalf, the new form of tenancy
agreement.
Mr. HOGG asked if, in view of the yearly tenancy agreement,
rent increase would be an annual event.
In reply th~ SECRETi~Y
said that office premises in Glasgow were difficult to obtain
and landlords could ask virtually what they liked; this increase
seemed not unreasonable.
Mr. HOGG suggested that it might be worth paying a little
more for premises in order to avoid yearly rent increases.
Mr. SIMMONS said that it was qUite usual for premises of that
nature to be held on a yearly tenancy and he doubted if the
landlords would agree to any other form of agreement.
Mr. Pl~LOT
added that the landlords had been reasonable and this was the
first increase in rent since the Commission had occupied these very good - premises, a matter of 5 or 6 years.
It was proposed by Mr. HOGG, seconded by Mr. JERMYN, and
carried unanimously:8.
That the Commission, having considered a Paper No. CM.260/1/L
dated 18th February, 1963,
RESOLVE:
That William Alan P~ttigrew, Area Superintendent,
Northern Area, United Kingdom Region, be and is
hereby authorised on behalf of the Commission to
sign such documents and do such things as may be
necessary or' requisite and as approved by the
Commission's LeGal Adviser and Solicitor for the
purposes of the ccmpletion of the new Tenancy
Agreement to be entered into with Messrs. Reid
& Pollock as Agents for and on behalf of the
Proprietors, in respect of the occupation by
the Commission of office premises at 114 West
Nile Street, Glasgow, C.1, at an annual rental
of £225 exclusive of rates.

Dl.TE OF NEXT MEETING

The CHAIRMlill said that the next Meeting of the Commission
would be held on Thursday, 21st March, 1963, at 11.0 a.m.
There being no further business, the meeting concluded at
12.05 p.m.
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